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Tee time

Friendly Fare
'~ama D', brightens
students' days at

Men's golf captures first C-USA title
at Red Tail Golf Course -SEESPORTS,A10
GEOGRAPHY

FOUR CORNERS
MARKER OFF BY

:l

Tourists who think they're putting a
hand or foot in each ofthe four
states at the Four Comers area are
apparently missing the mark - by
about 2.5 miles.The only place in the
U5. where four state boundaries
. come togetherwas first surveyed by
the government in 1986.The survey
was inaccurate.

KELLI ORDONIA

Hitt said the Florida Legislature's proposed budget
could cost UCF $57 million
UCF could be facing lay- in the 2009-2010 school
offs and the elimination of year.
academic
programs,
In
the
statement,
according to a statement released by UCF News &
given by UCF President Wormation. Hitt explained
John C. Hitt on Tuesday.
that while UCF has avoided
Contributing Writer
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'
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Spokane County Sheriff's Sgt. Dave
Reagan in Washington state say a
couple punched asecurity guard in
the face to make off with disposable
diapers. Reagan says the man yelled
"sorry'' and then punched him.The
guard grabbed the man's shirt, but
the man was able to run away.While
that was going on the woman made
it to her SUV with the diapers and
drove off, police say.

Breaking
news on
your cell
Get UCF news sent to your cell
phone. Just text the keyword
UCFNEWS to 44636.

AROUND CAMPUS, A2

LEARN TO USE YOUR
SKILLS FOR CAREER
ENHANCEMENT
Today at 3 p.m. in the Career
Services office learn to identify
which skills help you excel. Learn
how to use them in the workplace
and when you make career and
major-related decisions.

LOCAL & STATE, A2

FUGITIVE GUNNED
DOWN BY NORTH
FLA. DEPUTIES
An autopsy has shown that a man
killed by sheriff's deputies in north
Florida was a Mississippi fugitive
twice featured on "America's Most
Wanted"for allegedly beating to
death his mother.

In honor of Earth
Day, Eco-Advocates has
dedicated a week of
activities to raise awareness and support for
environmental issues.
Today the dub will
host cornholing contests using half-filled ·
water bottles with
chances for students to
win prizes including
herb and vegetable
plants or hemp bandanas. Students will
also have the opportunity to decorate their
own eco-friendly tote
bag in an effort to
inspire a decrease in the
use of plastic and paper
bags.
"I think starting with
the little things is
important," .
said
Meghan Maloney, senior
interdisciplinary
studies major and treasurer of Eco-Advocates.
"We're trying to get
people to make small
daily changes."
Jessica Cross, senior
psychology major and
club president, said
Thursday's activities
include a talk on environmental justice and
nuclear power in Student Union Room 223
from 1 p.m. to 2 p.m.
Following the talk. students are encouraged to
join in a campus bike
ride to pick up trash and
recyclables and put
them in designated bins
around campus.
Events will wrap up
Friday with a potluck
dinner and viewing of
the film Ferngu.lly at
Northgate apartments
at6p.m.
PLEASE SEE
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A Somali teenager arrived to face
what are believed to be the first
piracy charges in the United States
in more than a century. He was led
into a federal building under
heavy guard.
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programs, begin employee
layoffs and take other measures not in the best interest
of students."
Many students were
alarmed by the news and
layoffs and program elimi- what it could mean for UCF
nations until this point, if students in the upcoming
the budget that is currently years.
being reviewed by the FloriKristene Graves, a junior
da House of Representa- elementary
education
tives is passed, "a cut ofany- major, said she is unhappy
thing near $57 million with what the university
would force UCF to immediately eliminate academic
PLEASE SEE TWO-YEAR ON A7

Rec.
center
thefts
• •
nsmg
Lock up items of
value, police say
MARK SCHAUB
Staff Writer

The UCF Police Department is warning students
to secure their iPods and
wallets at the UCF Recreation and Wellness Center
after a spike in the number
of thefts there last month.
"The trend has been if
you put a wallet, an iPod, in
a cubby or under a bench,
you're more likely to have
that stolen. as opposed to
putting it in a black locker
or bringing your own lock
and using one of our daily
lockers in the locker
rooms,"
said
Jaime
Morales, facility specialist
attheRWC.
There were six reported
thefts in the month of
March, up from only two in
January and February combined, Morales said
There has been one
arrest and the UCF police
are following leads on one
of the thefts.
"[The RWC does] have
some iinages on camera
which [UCF police] are
working with, so there are
at least a couple of suspects," said Officer Jeannette Emert, community
relations supervisor of the
UCFpolice.

THEE
Club hosts
weeklong Earth
Day celebration

PLEASESEE UCF

ECO-CLUB ON A6

PD ON A6

RAYMAJENKINS / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Sam Nelson always locks his items up
and has never had anything stolen.

Green Fee shot
down at Capitol

NATION & WORLD, A4

PIRATE TO FACE
CHARGES IN TAKING
CAPTAIN HOSTAGE

©

For the complete
statement:
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Budget cuts could
cost UCF $57 million
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Contributing Writer

The professor calls "time," signaling the end of a
grueling physics exam. Sophomore Marie
Guastella gets up in frustration and hands in her

AMANDA WELCH

test.

After class Guastella and her classmates
file out into the hallway and discuss how
they did on the test, cringing when their
answers don't match those of their peers.
Guastella and many of these students hope for
a high curve on this test- they lmow that there is no
way to pass the class without one.
"In Physics II, my highest test grade for the semester was a
32, and I ended up with a C in the class," Guastella said
While Guastella's Physics II class had a much higher
curve than most professors or students are used to, it serves
as an example of how the presence of a curve can skew the
difficulty of a test.
There are different ways for professors to curve, and the
method they choose and ifthey curve at all is at their discretion.
PLEASE SEE

CURVE ON A3

News Editor

WHAT IS AGREEN FEE?

The bill containing the
student-backed Green Fee
hit a wall in TaJ1abassee this
week at the will of a critical
state senator.
The bill, which sought
permission to charge public
university students a renewable energy fee, had been
sailing through the Legislature until it reached state
Sen. Evelyn Lynn's Higher
Educ-ation Appropriations
Committee a couple of
weeks ago. UCF's version
would charge 75 cents per
credit hour, raising about a
million dollars a year.
{;iabe Monje, a sopho-

High installation costs make it
difficult for Aorida5 public
universities to switch to clean
energy sources. To help jump start
this transition, a proposed student
fee would be collected in a
renewable energy fund at each
university. This fund would help
finance renewable energy
installations and purchases on
Florida campuses.

.-----------,-----~--------~----~-~~-~------4r'------~---~~--~-~

more environmental studies
major, said he was let down
when he heard Monday
night that the Green Fee had

----
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AROUND
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News and notices for
the UCF cornrmmity

learn to use your skills
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THE SUNNY

Today at 3 p.m. in the
Career Services Office
learn to identify which
skills help you excel and
how to use them in the
workplace and when you
make career and inajorrelated decisions.
Contact Career Services at 407-823-2361.

Fall Out Boy show
Fall Out Boy is coming
to the UCF Arena today at
6:30 p.m.
They will be performing with Cobra Starship,
Metro Station, All Time
Low and Hey Monday.
There are a limited
amount of $5 off tickets.
For more information
contact the UCF Arena at
407-823-6006.

Movies on the Plaza
He's Just Not That Into
You will be playing Thursday at 8 p.m. in the .
Knights Plaza in front of
the UCF Arena.
Stop by before the film
starts for a live DJ, an Xbox 360 Lounge, prize
giveaways, an eating contest, a scavenger hunt,
movie trivia and more.
For more information
contact the UCF Arena at
407-823-3070.

LOCAL
&STATE
Keep local with headlines

you may have missed

Miss. wanted fugitive, gunned
down by north Fla. deputies
GAUTIER. Miss. - An
autopsy has shown that a
man killed by sheriff's
deputies in north Florida
was a Mississippi fugitive
twice featured on ''.America's Most Wanted" for
allegedly beating to death
his mother.
St. John's County Sheriff's Office Sgt. Charles E.
"Chuck" Mulligan says 52year-old Rodney Joseph
Lasseigne was identified
from dental and fingerprint records.
Three
deputies
responding to a call early
Saturday about a stolen
semi saw the Toyota Yaris
associated with the Gautier, Miss., man, just off
Interstate 95 in rural St.
Augustine, Fla.
They approached the
car and opened f'rre after
the man brandished a
sawed-off shotgun.
Lasseigne's mother, 68year-old Juanita Gibson of
Gautier, was beaten to
death in July 2008.
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Chef at Knightro's cooks up some culinary lovin'

Tue Central Florida Future is the independent, studentwritten newspaper at the Unive,sity of Central Aorida.
Opinions in the Future are those of the individual
columnist and not necessarily those ofthe editorial staff
or the Unive~ty administration. All content is property
ofthe Centro/ Rorida Friwre and may not be reprinred in
part or in whole without permission from the publisher
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Contributing Writer

Natalie Morera x213
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As the late Thursday afternoon crowd mills into Knightro,s, students

crowd around the pasta station, joking and laughing with the dynami.c
cook. Deborah Fayson,s permanent smile and vibrant personality have
made her an instant hit at the student-dining hub.

.

She has collected many nicknames, and is affectionately known as "Mama D," "Grandma Pooh,"
"Mama number two" or plain "Miss D."
Fayson has been serving students at Knightro's
since it opened almost a year ago.
"The first week was calm, but when the athletes
got back, the second week was hectic," Fayson said
with a hearty laugh.
In these short nine months, the personable cook
has gained many fans.
"Miss D's the greatest," said basketball player
Dave Diakite, a Knightro's regular.
Another student, Brittany Casola, passes by, waving to Fayson on her way to the grill station.
"I look forward to seeing Miss Deborah and getting a plate of her delicious pasta after a long day of
class," the political science/pre-law major said.
Fayson said the greatest things about working at
Knightro's are the people she meets and the bonds
she forms with the students.
"You get used to the faces every day," she said. "I
look for them now. I like my job because I can meet
people from all over the world. Students that come to
Knightro's are nice and respectable, and they love my
pasta."
Before working at Knightro's, Fayson's last job
was with Kodak as a photographer for Disney. She
credits the social skills she learned in that job as
being helpful in her current position.
A typical day for Fayson begins around 8 a.m. and
ends at 5 p.m. during which she does prep work,
cleans and other similar tasks. She cooks pasta every
workday except for Saturdays, when her duties entail
making eggs benedict or omelettes.
Juggling two skillets, throwing broccoli .into one,
carrots into another and pouring Alfredo sauce here
and there, Fayson meets the needs of the Thursday's
stream of students with dizzying skill. A line of
five or six people deep is constantly at her
pasta station.
"I enjoy staying busy," Fayson
said. "The athletes sure can eat,
but I love them!"
And with athlete-sized

appetites to feed, Fayson has to stay on top of things.
including keeping her work station spot-clean. But as
a former full-time housewife and mother, Fayson
said she has plenty of experience cleaning up.
After raising five children, now aged 20 to 28,
Fayson said she noticed her cooking and cleaning
skills come into play while working at Knightro's.
With her children grown up, she said the only
baby she has to take care of now is her 2-yeai-old
pitbull German shepherd mix named 'Trouble.
Before Knightro's, Fayson said she had never
worked on campus at a university before, and after
seeing how much fun UCF students have, Fayson
found a part of her just begging to go to college.
"UCF makes me want to come to college," Fayson
said. "I want to be 18 again."
Freshman Amanda Havill recalled the first time
she met "Mama D."
"From the first time I talked to her, she had me
cracking up," Havill said "Now, whenever I go into
Knightro's, I always make sure to stop by for a plate
of pasta and a good laugh."
Not only do the students enjoy seeing Fayson at
Knightro's, her co-workers look forward to it too.
"She's always happy and never comes to work
with a bad attitude," co-worker Kim Dieudonne said
"She is just a joy to work with."
As the late Thursday sun fades throughout
Knightro's, there is still a bright spot. "Mama D"
jokes with a few regulars and brightens the room.
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Police questioning 19-~earold found in stolen vehicle
COCONUT GROVE Police are questioning a 19year-old girl who was
sleeping in the back seat of
a stolen vehicle in Miami's
Coconut Grove neighborhood.
The
Miami Police
Department said Nadia
Williams and the 2000
Chevy Tahoe were found
-Tuesday, hours after the
car was stolen.
Police said the car was
stolen
early Tuesday
morning. Her boyfriend
had pulled over in the
neighborhood to go to the
bathroom. When he got
out ofthe car, police said an
armed man forced him to
the ground and stole his
car keys.
The suspect sped off
with Williams sleeping in
the backseat.

•

The Student Newspaper at U(F since 1968

Proposal workshop series
Thursday at noon, a
workshop series focused
on the NSF CCLI Program
will give participants the
chance to speak with NSF
directors and familiarize
themselves with proposal
development.
For more information
contact Mary Tripp at
407-823-3544.
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One free copy of the Central Rorida Future permitted
per issue. If available, additional copies may be
purchased from our office with prior approval for S1
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Deborah Fayson, also known as "Mama D," prepares pasta for a constant line of five to six students, many of whom look forward to it after a long day of dass.

LOCAL WEATHER
TODAY IN DETAIL
Today Today:
Sunny skies. High 83F.
SUNNY

}

High:83°
low:59°

Winds WNW at 10 to 20 mph.

Tonight: Clear. Low 59F. Winds W
at 5 to 10 mph..

...

Thursday

High:86°

MOSTLY SUNNY

Low:64°

Friday

High:86°

PARTLY CLOUDY

Lww:66°

LETUSKNOW
The Future wants to hear
from you. If you have a club,
organization or event and
want your information to be
considered for the Around
Campus column, send a fax to
407-447-4556 or an e-mail to
editor@centralfloridafuture.c
om. Deadlines are 5 p.m. Friday
for the Monday edition. 5 p.m.
Monday for the Wednesday
edition. and 5 p.m. Wednesday
for the Fridat' edition.
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Curve allows professors to challenge students
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A common approach is to
take
the
difference
between a perfect score
and the highest score, and
add that many points to all
tests. Consequently, this
can mean there is absolutely no curve if even one
student does exceptionally
well.
"Planning for a curve is
bad," said Peter Tonner, a
freshmen computer sciencemajor.
Tonner said that he got
a perfect score on one test,
which upset his classmates
because it elirp.inated the
curve.
With curves being seen
as the make or break
aspect of tests, some students wonder why they're
even incorporated into
tests. The randomness of a
curve can add worry to an
already uncertain test
grade.
"If he gives us a test
that's way harder than anything we've done, it's
stressful," Guastella said.
Arup Guha, a computer
science lecturer, said that
the point of curving is not

just to wreak mental havoc
upon students and give
more work for the professor.
"In general, when a
grading scheme allows for
Xs that are lower than 90,
what they're doing, philosophically, is they're allowing the professor to ask
more challenging and creative questions," Guha
said. "We expect lower
averages, but we want to
challenge students to see
what they can do."
Guha explained that
while normally it would be
unfair to the majority of a
class to ask tricky and creative questions that require
synthesizing on the spot, it
would also be unfair to the
more talented students in
the class if they were never
given the opportunity to
excel on a challenging test.
Guha said he does not
use a typical curve when
determining grades for his
tests. Instead, he looks
over the grades for the test,
reviews the questions and
determines based on the
class's performance and
known aptitudes if a test
was too difficult.

"I don't say what an A, B
or C is, they vary from
semester to semester,"
Guha said "I let my grade
lines be flexible."
Guha's method of
determining test grades
allows him to have challenging tests that require
extra effort in order to get a
100 percent but avoids
heavily penalizing the
majority of the class who
are unable to go the extra
mile, he said
Not all professors are
flexible with their grade
lines.
"I don't curve substantially," statistics professor
Jim Schott said. "I design
my tests in such a way that
they're the right difficulty
level, and if the difficulty
level of exams are similar
from term to term, I don't
have to do any substantial
curving."
Schott uses a different
approach to designing and
grading his exams, citing
that appropriate difficulty
of tests and consistency
between such tests eliminates the need for extensive curves.
"Sometimes you get a

class that's a great class; you
get a lot of smart people, so
in the end, you get higher
grades. When that happens,
I get more Xs than B's.
Sometimes I'll have a class
that isn't very good; there
aren't very many good students, and the grades are
lower;• Schott said. 'Tm not
going to make the grade distribution the same in those
two classes."

Although Guha agrees
that classes can sometimes
be "good" or "bad" batches,
he still believes in using his
method of grade adjustment.
"If I accidentally make a
hard test, I don't want students to suffer from a
straight grading scale. I want
to reserve the right to lower
my grade lines to adjust for
that;' Guha said.
Although professors like

Guha see grading curves as a
way to safely challenge a few
exceptionally talented students, some students, like
freshman physics major Ben
Thomas see it as unnecessarily stressful.
"I think you shouldn't
have a test where nobody
gets a 100 in a class of 150,"
Thomas said. "That says
something
about
the
teacher."

Your place for a study space
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Open 24 hours

,,.

during finals week.

morningstaf
•
•
m1n1-storage
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April 28th
May 4th

-

Store your college belongings in a secure,
Sx 10 heated and cooled unit while
you are away for the summer.

Morningstar of Winter Park

SGA Computer Lab
will have ex;:tended hours

407.907.4110

687 5 University Blvd. Winter Park, FL 32792
Food will be provided by SGA

Visit www.UCFSU.com
for more details
Sponsored by:

Student
Union
SARC
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Authorities probe criminal
aspect of 21 dead polo horses
WELLINGTON
Florida authorities have
begun a criminal investigation into the case of21 dead
polo horses from a
Venezuelan-owned team
preparing to play a match
over the weekend in
Wellington.
Some of the horses collapsed and died Sunday as
they were unloaded from
trailers at the International
Polo Club Palm Beach.
Others died later at clinics
and stables.
State veterinarians are
testing horses for toxins
and other things that may
have caused their deaths.
Meanwhile,
law
enforcement from the
state's Department of Agriculture has opened a criminal investigation, with
assistance from the Palm
Beach County Sheriff's
Office.
Department spokesman
Terence McElroy says they
are working to determine
whether the deaths were
intentional.

Circus monke~ captured after

six weeks on the lam in Fla.

FRUITLAND PARK After spending six weeks
on the lam from his circus
owners, Reggie the monkey has been captured.
On March 13, Reggie
escaped from the Liebel
Family Circus when the
troupe did a show at a central Florida flea market.
Nearby residents, officials
and
circus
members
searched for the primate
for weeks.
Then Monday, residents
and employees of a mobile
home park spotted the
monkey hanging from a
tree. They fed the monkey
Coke, potato chips and
Twink:ies until the owner
of the circus came to grab
him.
- ASSOCIATED PRESS

HIGHER
EDUCATION
What's in the news at
colleges around the country

U. of Mich. will ban smoking
on 3 campuses in July 2011
ANN ARBOR, Mich.
The University of
Michigan has announced
it will ban smoking on its
three campuses in 2011.
The university said in a
statement Tuesday the
smoke-free policy applies
to all of its buildings and
grounds at its main campus in Ann Arbor and
satellite campuses in
Dearborn and Flint.
It's set to take effect
July 1, 2011, after developing a plan with input from
students, staff and faculty.
It also plans to offer people free counseling and
smoking cessation aids.
The university banned
smoking in buildings
except for selected residence halls in 1987, and its
health system prohibited
smoking at its facilities in
1998.
Smoking
was
banned in dorms in 2003.

Ariz. U. students plea for
delay in midyear tuition hike

•
•

TUCSON, Ariz.
Arizona university students are pleading with
the Arizonc,\ Board of
Regents to delay a
midyear tuition hike.
Those attending a
regents meeting Monday
in Tempe asked the board
to wait eight months for
the normal tuition setting
process.
"We have to find a balance. We need to ensure
we can give everybody an
opportunity to get a
degree,'' said University of
Arizona student body
President Tommy Bruce.
Associated Students of
the University of Arizona
Senator Bryan Baker told
regents the
students
opposed to the tu,ition
hikes were not protesting
for the sake of protesting.
-

ASSOCIAltD PRESS
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Police and FBI agents escort the Somali pirate suspect U.S. officials identified
as Abdiwali Abdiqadir Muse into FBI headquarters in New York on Monday.

Pirate to face charges in
taking ship captain hostage
NEW YORK A
Somali teenager arrived
to face what are believed
to be the first piracy
charges in the United
States in more than a century.
Abdiwali Abdiqadir
Muse, the sole surviving
Somali pirate from the
hostage-taking of an
American ship captain,
was to appear in a courtroom Tuesday on what
were expected to be piracy and hostage-taking
charges.
Handcuffed with a
chain wrapped around his
waist and about a dozen
federal agents surrounding him, the slight teen
seemed poised as he
passed through the glare
of dozens of news cameras in a drenching rainstorm. His left hand was
heavily bandaged from
the wound he suffered
during the skirmish on
the cargo ship, the Maersk
Alabama.
A law enforcement
official familiar with the
case said Muse (mooSAY') was being charged
under two obscure federal
laws that deal with piracy
and hostage-taking. The
official spoke on condition
of
anonymity
because the charges had
not been announced.
The teenager was
flown from Africa to a
New York airport on the
same day that his mother
appealed to President
Barack Obama for his
release. She said her son
was coaxed into piracy by
"gangsters with money."

Drug instructions will be
translated into 5 languages
ALBANY
Five
major pharmacy chains
agreed Tuesday to print
drug instructions at their
New York stores in five
languages other than English and indicated that
they plan to expand the
option to other states.
The companies are
Target, Wal-Mart, Costco,
Duane Reade and A&P.
The agreements will also
require the companies to
provide oral assistance in
more than 150 languages.
The companies, which
together have 700 stores
in New York state, agreed
with state Attorney General Andrew Cuomo to
counsel and provide written translations in Spanish, Chinese, Italian, Russian and French.
Pharmacists in New
York must personally provide information about
prescription drugs to all
patients, orally and in
writing, and pharmacies
are prohibited from conducting business in a way
that discriminates against
non-English speakers.
According to census
data, more than a million
New Yorkers do not speak
English "well or at all."
Cuomo started investigating pharmacy policies
and procedures after getting complaints from the
organization Make the
Road New York, a Brooklyn-based nonprofit that
supports New York City's
low-income and immigrant population.
The
investigation
found that pharmacies
routinely fail to advise
non-English
speaking
customers in their own
language about the purpose, dosage and side
effects of their medications.
.
t',

Ahmadinejad deletes denials

of Holocaust from speech

GENEVA A day
after Iranian President
Mahmoud Ahmadinejad
caused an uproar with a
speech attacking Israel at
a U.N. conference on
racism, the U.N. said Tuesday that Ahmadinejad had
actually dropped language
from the speech that
described the Holocaust
as "ambiguous and dubious."
The U.N. and the Iranian Mission in Geneva did
not comment on why the
change was made. U.N.
Secretary-General Ban Kimoon, however, said he
had met with the Iranian
president
before
his
speech Monday and
reminded him the U.N.
had adopted resolutions
"to revoke the equation of
Zionism with racism and
to reaffirm the historical
facts of the Holocaust."
Ahmadinejad may have
decided to drop the Holocaust phrase that was in
his original text to deliver
his condemnation oflsrael
in a more palatable fashion for many countries.
Still, Ahmadinejad's
accusation that the West
used the Holocaust as a
"pretext" for aggression
against Palestinians still
provoked walkouts by delegates including every
European Union country
in attendance. But others,
including those from the
Vatican, stayed in the
room because they said he
stopped short of denying
the Holocaust.
The walkout came
after
Ahmadinejad
accused Western nations
of complicity in violence
against Palestinians surrounding the foundation
oflsraeL

~TAMPA '.09 SUMMER SESSIONS
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Summer is no time to chill. Instead, turn up
the heat on your future by making the most
of UT's 2009 Summer Sessions.

More than 330 courses offered!
Class schedules and registration info at

www.ut.. edu/09summer
SchQd.l .of Continuing Studies
401 W. J<ennedy·Blvd., aox l02F
Tampa, FL 33606-1490

(813) l53·6i49 scs@ut.edu
~
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Asia stocks tumble after US
falls on banking fears ·
HONG KONG
Asian stock markets tumbled
Tuesday,
with
benchmarks in Tokyo and
Hong Kong down 3 percent or more, after news
of mounting bad loans at
Bank of America rekindled worries about ·the
financial system and halted Wall Street's six-week
rally.
Selling spread across
the region, with shares in
financials, exporters and
commodity firms all suffering sharp losses, as
investors clamored to sell
following an enormous
run-up in global equities
since early March. Oil
prices were little changed
after
plummeting
overnight, while the dollar gained slightly against
the yen.
Investors reverted to
worrying about the banking industry again after
Bank of America, while
posting a profit in the
first quarter, said it was
setting aside $13.4 billion
to cover losses from souring loans.
The news raised the
specter of more colossal
write-downs as defaults
climb and left many questioning the quality of better-than-expected earnings from other major
banks that had cheered
Wall Street just a week
ago. There was also growing anxiety the results of
the government's "stress
tests" will show many
banks are still in dire
straits and may need
more government bailout
money.
- ASSOCIATED PRESS
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NATALIE MORERA

"In the classroom you date professor in the Mansay once what the due dates agement Information Sysare, .and· you explain the tems department, will be
assignments once, and you teaching a class on database
answer the questions and management systems.
"They asked if anyone
everyone hears the questions; online you answer wanted to teach that class,
200 individuals," Ward said and I volunteered," HighExisting faculty will be tower said, adding that the
teaching classes in the pro- class will be taught as an
- ROSS HIGHTOWER
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR
gram.
overload course in fall 2010.
MANAGEMENT INFORMATION SYSTEMS DEPARTMENT
"The only way we're able
Hightower said that havto start this new program is ing this program will allow
son that it's not feasible in by offering our existing fac- people to · make a great
matics degree said.
All costs will be met by this case is because we're ulty to participate in the impact if they are able to
the students' tuition. To attacking a new medium for new program and pay them automate these systems and
over and above what we pay make them efficient.
meet their needs the pro- instruction.
"There are estimates that
gram will need 15 students
He said that it would be them in a normal program,"
in a few years that 30 perto break even on costs and different from the tradition- Liberman said.
Ten faculty members are cent of all the data stored in
20 to make a profit.
al online course because the
The tuition cost for the program will require stu- available and will teach one the world will be medical
program will be $237 per dents to come to UCF and · class per year. Two courses · data," Hightower said.
The new program is
credit hour and there will meet for some kind of inter- a semester will be offered in
the program.
planned to begin in fall
be a cost of $478 fee per action.
credit hour as well.
Liberman said because · 2009. Toe other three pro. "Informatics will be a
Liberman said it's not - nice hybrid of face-to-face they have to use their exist- grams that are being eyed
their preference to charge and online instruction," ing faculty, they will have1:o for a possible conversion
pay them an overload,, would take a year to be
this much for the program. Ward said.
"We would love · to
Though it is a new medi- which is about $7,000 per approved.
liave a level tuition for all um, both Liberman and class a professor teaches.
"If it were approved it
"That's over and above would have to go through
students regardless of the Ward agree teaching stumode · of instruction," dents online is more time their regular load," he said. the same rigorous approval
Liberman said "The tea- consuming and difficult "That's over and above process," Liberman said,
than teaching face-to-face. what they . receive as a
adding that the health infor- - - - - - - -- - -- - -- - - - - -- -~---- The time commitment and salary just for working for matics program had to go
through a year of planning
teaching costs drive the cost the university."
of the program up. ~
Ross Hightower, an asso- and approvals.

tion · management program.
"It's not something
A new self-sufficient that has been recommaster's program has set mended," Liberman said.
an example for other pro- "It's something we're
grams at UCF.
looking into."
Toe health ·informatics
Toe program, which is
master's program, which the first in Florida, will be
teaches students medical supplying a workforce to
transcription and billing, .a growing field.
was approved by the
Patricia Bishop told
Board of Trustees on the BOT during her presMarch 19 and was intro- entation that there are _
duced by Patricia Bishop, 6,000 open job positions
dean of the College of nationally
for
these
Graduate Studies.
degrees, and as a nation,
'We're talcing it to the 2,600 students are gradunext level," Aaron Liber- ated·each year.
man, chairman for the
Toe federal stimulus
Department of Health plan has $19 billion aimed
Management and Infor- . at modernizing medical
matics said. "We're look- ·records and creating jobs
ing at all of our curricu- in this particular field.
lum."
Toe program was
Toe Department of approved on the condi- _
Health Management and tion that it would not cost
Informatics is eyeing their UCF extra money.
bachelor's and master's
"This program will
degree
programs
in receive .no state money,"
Health Services Adminis- Kendall Cortelyou-Ward,
tration and the bachelor's interim program ,director
degree in health informa- for the healthcare inforEditor-in-Chief

Fee supporters optimistic
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'There are estimates-that in a few
years that 30 percent of all the
data stored in the world will be
medical data.'

been blocked.
"We've been working
on it for so long and for
everything we've worked
for to just be crushed by
one lady ... It annoys me,
and it kind of makes me '
upset;• he said As the chair
of the High Education
Appropriations Committee, Lynn decides which
bills the committee votes
on. She did not allow the
committee to hear Senate
Bill 1996, which contains
the fee.
Ironically, the Green
Fee's biggest supporter in
the Legislature, state Sen. .
Lee Constantine, also sits
on the coIIlllllttee. Constantine, a UCF alumnus,
worked with the students
in drafting the bill
"The Green Fee, as it
stands, I don't think has a
chance right now," Constantine said. "But we're ·
not giving up yet."
Sen. Lynn could not be
reached Tuesday, but
Zachary Keith, the Green
Fee coordinator for the
Southern Energy Network,
said Lynn had been outwardly opposed to the fee
since the beginning.
"Sen. Lynn had always
kind of been a perceived
roadblock," he said. "She
can be stuck in her ways
when she doesn't like
something."
Toe Green Fee unanimously passed its first sen-

7 SCHOOLS WITH GREEN FEE CAMPAIGNS
• University of Florida
First school to pass a green fee referendum on a Florida campus, with 78

.

~

-SeaWorld.

percent of the vote. Students made a presentation before their Board of
Trustees, which stiowed interest in the fee.
• University of Central Florida
Passed green fee referendum in the spring of 2007 with 67 percent of
the student vote.
• Florida State University
In the spring of 2007 the FSU campaign passed a referendum with 74
percent of the student vote.
• New College of Florida
Highest passed referendum vote in the state, with~85 percent support.
• University of.South Florida
Students passed the green fee referendum in Spring 2009 SG election
- by 58 percent of the vote.
• Florida Atlantic University
Recent 2009 SG election showed student support for the green fee with
53 percent ofthe vote.
• University of West Florida
_Working on getting formal approval for referendum question.

AQl!ATICA
.
·
__.....SeaWorhls
~

WATER.PARK

NowHirin,g
)

.
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, Lifeguards
Park Serv-ices Host
Food Service·-Attendants
,Park-Operations Host
,Sales Clerk
Caoks

- WWW.FLORIDAGREENFEE.COM
t

atorial committee late last bill become a law in July.
month after UCF students
But . failing to pass
lobbied committee mem- through the Legislature on
bers during the St~dent the first try is typical for
Government Association's such initiatives, said Luis
Day at the Capitol, and it Benedetto. a senior legal
passed
unanimously studies major who has
through its second, the been campaigning for the
Finance and Tax commit- fee over two years.
tee, on April 6.
"'This isn't really a huge
Early last week students setback," he said. "It was
got wind that the bill had really optimi.stic to think
stalled in Lynn's commit- this could be done in a
tee. Organizers responded year:•
with a call-in and e-mail
Benedetto said Green
campaign urging the sena- _ Fee advocates will contintor to support SB 1996. It ue working with legislators
didn't go anywhere, dash- and recruiting students to
ing the hopes of UCF stu- do it all again next legisladents who hoped to see the tive session.

Now hiring with our seasonal rate starting at $7.60
Seasonal positions ~ Great park perks such as Free park admission to
SeaWorld, Busch Gardens & Aquatica
·

WHEN: Monday-Friday, 9 a.m. - 3 p.m .
Saturday, 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Part of the Worlds of Discovery parks
For more information: 407-370-ijob • www.becjobs.com
Apply at:
The Hum~m Resources Building
6283 Sea Harbor Drive, Orlando, FL 32821
EOE

For a list ofa,U job o.p enings, please visit

~jobs.c;om

•

12000 Collegiate wav

fl651 UnivelSitV Boulevanl

401-211-1&1&

401-513-9000

www.marriott.com/mcoce
•

• 123 Spacious Rooms
w/double Beds in
Most Rooms

www.marriott.com/mcots
• 105 Fully Equipped Suites·

• Complimentary Full Breakfast
Buffet

• Full Cable with Showfime

•

• Outdoor Heated Pool
and Jacuzzi

.• Daily Housekeeping Service

• 2 Meeting Rooms for
up to 40 People

• Room Service by Pizzeria
· Uno's Restaurant

• High Speed Internet Access·

• High Speed Internet Access

••

401-243-6100

• 99 Fully Equipped Suites

•

•

11801 High Tech Avenue

www.residenceinn.com/mcore

• Courtyard Cafe Open for
Breakfast Daily

• Complimentary Social Hour
M-TH 5:30p - 7:00p

•

• Outdoor Heated Pool, BBQ
Area
• limited Maid Service
• Pet friendly
• High Speed Internet Access

All 3 locations within 1/2 mile from UCF
located on University Blvd!
•

Combine an affordable health insurance policy with U.C.F. Student
Health Services for rich benefits with
monthly premiums
from $20.00.
.
.
Affordable dental insurance is only $10.65/month.
Call Murray Insurance for all your health insurance needs.

"The Marri~tt Way"

A Contracted General Agency for
BlueCross BlueShield

..• Q ::'v.~-=~~.=:~~n..
of.Florida

~
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~UCF PD: Six incidents is high for one m6nth
FROM

Al

Details on the investigation aren't being released at
this time.
There were six reported
thefts in the same period of
2008 and 24 by year's end,
accordi,ng to UCF police.
Emert said six thefts in
one month is a high number
and an increased number in
thefts can happen in waves.
Theft.has occurred in the
open
cubbies
located
beneath the stanwell, lockers
that weren't locked correctly
and along the edge of the basketball cpurts, Emert said.
Items being targeted
include wallets, keys and cell
phones, Emert said.
The RWC utilizes security
cameras and hands footage
over to the police to assist
investigations, Morales said.
''In addition to [security
cameras], we have our student workers being more
aware of their surroundings

and really patrolling the area
as much as possible without
intruding on pe6ple's workouts," Morales said.
Blake Burns. whose friend
was a victim of theft at the
RWC a couple months prior,
said he's noticed people leave
their valuables in plain sight
and recommends against it.
"It's not smart because
you don't know anybody; you
can't trust anybody." said
Burns, a junior interpersonal/organizational communication
major.
"So
if
someone's
wandering
around, they're going to take
what's on the floor probably.
It sucks, but that's what happens:•
UCF police and the ro,yc
are discussing possible solutions to decreasing the number of thefts, .from posting
statistics at the entrance to
adding stickers inside the
cubbies that explain what not
to put in them, Emert said.
She recommends that

THEFT PREVENTION

RAYMA JENKINS / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Arecent spike in thefts at the Reaeation i!Jld Wellness Center led authorities to one
arrest and a couple other suspects.Students are a ~ to take extra precautions.

gym-goers not bring their
valuables, but whatever the
case, use a locker with a
working lock.
"I don't care if it's just
your car keys because you
know what? Just the car
keys can lead to the wallet
that's in the car," Emert
said. "So you can't just ·

think rm going to take my
keys and my ID card in
with me, you're going to
have to take that stuff in,
put it in a locker and just be
willing to go back and get it
when you'r~ done."
Emert said to doublecheck the lock by pulling
on it because that's what a

• Use a"disk" style padlock (not the
"master lock'' type) on all storage
units. Check the unit periodically to
make sure nothing has been
disturbed.
• Don't mark your key chain with
your name,address or license plate
number. Lost keys can lead to theft
• Engrave or mark all valuable
personal property with your name
and phone number. Keep an
inventory of items.

potential thief will do.
"They're going to go
through, they're going to
pull on every single lock on
every single locker that
they can get away with,"
Emert said.
Megan Cook, a sophomore and interpersonal/
organizational communication major, said she goes

to the RWC three to four
times a week. She has never
had anything stolen from
her while working out, but
once had items stolen from
her car. It was that experience that caused her to lock
her valuables in a locker or
keep them with her.
''Because rve had things
stolen from me outside of
the gym, I . don't take
chances inside the gym,"
Cook said ''Kind ofleamed
my lesson there."
Emert said to prevent
being a victim of theft, "you
have to help yourself" by
not giving thieves a chance.
That can mean leaving
valuables in the car or
keeping belongings in a
locker.
"They have to have the
opportunity," Emert said.
"If you take away the
opportunity, then it doesn't
exist.''

.·Eco-Club focuses on sustainaPility

M·F Noon-3pm

•

..

we live in a finite world."
On Tuesday the club
hosted a talk titled "False
"The Earth is the drivand Real Solutions to Cli. ing force because the Earth
mate Change." Tabling
doesn't need us; we need
outside the Union will
it," said Katie Saucier, sencontinue throughout the
ior health sciences major
week to address any
and vice president of the
interests or questions.
club. "So we have to take
Students are encouraged
care of it for if to allow us
to get involved in any or
to live. If we don't take
care of it, it's only going to .
.all of the remaining
hurtus." ·
events.
The week's activities
"I think this week is
about
bringing people
began Monday with an
,
CHELSY TRAU / CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
· together in support of
eco-meditation at the Meghan Maloney, a senior interdisciplinary studies major, meditates in the
making
positive
Arboretum. The medita- Arb!>retum Mon.day as part of Eco-Advocates of Central Florida's·Earth Week.
tion was lead by Saucier
changes,'' Maloney said.
"People aren't going to ''When you have a majorand Sasha Leon-Digiaimo, nature as water and soil
be motivated to make ity, that's when you can
a freshman environmental was poured on their feet.
The purpose behind the
changes unless they are / make changes. There is
studies major.
connected to the Earth," power in numbers:•
. Participants were asked meditation was to help the
Leon-Digiaimo said.
Saucier said the dub is ••
sit or lie in the grass and students feel a deeper
imagine different scenes of attachment to the Earth.
Jonathon
Wmfrey, organized in such a way
senior environmental sci- to allow students to easience major, attended the · ly have a voi,ce in decimeditation. Wmfrey said sions. The club runs on a
he attends meetings and consensus based process,
· events whe~ever he can so everyone has a chance
and also volunteers in to voice their opinions. .,
planting and mainte- Although the club has
nance of the Arboretum.
officers, Saucier said that
"I just want to be a everyone has the same
part of increasing UCF's , power in making deci- •
potential success by sions.
incorporating sustainBy sharing the ability
ability on campus," Wm- to make decisions, mem- .,
Dr. Linda Harper with CNS Healthcare ,n
. frey said.
bers also share in responOrtando is currentfy conducting a research
Sustainability is one of sibility, so no one person
study for. adults, ages 18-55 who are
the main goals the club carries an unfair amount
diagnosed with Attention Deficit Hyperactivity
hopes to encourage on of weight for the group as
campus. Through the a whole, Saucier said.
Disorder (ADHD) and have been taking a
activities, the club hope~ With this being the last
prescribed· dosage of a specific ADHD
to not only increase big event of the semester,
medication for the past 6 months.
awareness about these the club wants to go out
issues but to inspire stu- with a bang. They are
dents to action.
turning a one-:day holiday
''We can't keep treat- into a weeklong celebra- ,
ing the Earth as an infi- tion.
·
.
HC.41-TNCtAlllf
.
nite
supply
of
reso,urces,"
''We
should
celebrate
Where Research is The Answer www.cnshealthcare.com
Wmfrey said. ''We must the Earth every day,"
*Offer valid for qualified study participants only and for a limited time.
#)
realize and · understand Cross said.
FROM
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Thewhole
problen:i is
Florida
residents voted
to lower the
proper·ty tax,
and that's
where they lost
a lot of money.'
1

•

•
•

•
•
•
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would plan to cut.
"It just really bothers
me because cuts seem to
be revolving around education and not anywhere
else," Graves said :1t really
saddens me."
Last week the University of Florida and Florida
State University had
announced that specific
programs would be cut
from their schools' academics· due to budget cuts
and also announced layoffs. UCF thus far had not
been subjected to these
problems, but if the budget
is passed UCF will have
lost more than $100 million
in the last two years, Hitt
said
Senior
Samantha
Nadeau said she does not
want to see the student-toteacher ratio worsen
"Isn't the ratio already
. bad?'' she said. "I feel like
we already lost a lot."
UCF has also already
increased tuition for next
year by 15 percent, which
Hitt stated should yield
roughly $10 million to $12
million annually. The
budget also proposes to
use $18 million of federal .
' stimulus money to offset
budget cuts, but :flitt stated
that amount is "hardly an
offset to cuts of the magnitude being proposed"
Adam Harris, a junior
majoring in accounting, ·
said l}.e thinks this situation
was brought about when
state
property
taxes
decreased
'.'The whole problem is
Florida residents voted to
lower the property tax, and
that's where they lost a lot
of money," Harris said.

- ADAM HARRIS
JUNIOR MAJORING IN ACCOUNTING

"Our state was going to
have trouble anyway."
Since there are many
video streaming classes in
the accounting major, Har- .
ris said he has already felt ·
the effect~ of budget cuts
in his classes.
Though the budget cuts
have not been approved by
Legislature yet, some stu"'.
dents feel UCF should be
reallocating its money.
Harris said he would
like to see less · money
spent on expanding the
university.
"I think UCF should
focus not on the building
right now and on structuring everything," Harris
said
Hitt ended the statement by encouraging UCF
students to contact their
local officials and remind
them of the affect this
budget will have on students.
,
"I urge you, as advocates for our students, ·to
make your voices heard
about this important ·
issue," Hitt said

To ~arn mo.re ·abu.u t theU.S~ Army He~lth Care Team,·
caU Sf'C William King at 877-844..7546~
.email Wi(liam.king2@usarec.army.mil, or visit
healthcare.goarmy.com/jnfo/mchpsp1.

·'

ARM¥ STRONG:

@200&. Paid :forbgtht Ul'llted Stat~ Army. All rigl\ts reserved.

Are you interested in an exciting career?

• •••••••••••
Are you a current coHege
Freshman or Sophomore? ,

••••••••••
•

Do you know what you want
to do after graduation?
Qualmed Freshmen/Sophomore students ·enrolled in Air
Force ROTC can apply for available scholarships .

•
Incentives • Up to $15,000 tuition per year
include· • $900 in textbooks _reimbursement
·, • Monthly stipend ($300-$500)

• Special scholarship programs exist for Engineers,
Nurses, and Foreign Language Majors.
For more information,
please call:
(407) 823-1247 or
visit airforce.ucf.edu

JIMMY TO GO®.
CATERING
BOX LUNCHCS. PLATTERS. PARTICS!

DELIVERY ORDERS will include a delivery
charge of 25c per item (•t-rnc).

FREEBIES

($U8$ & CLUB$ ONLY)

Onion. lettuce. alfalfa sprouts. tomato. mayo. sliced
cucumber. Dijon mustard. oil&. vinegar. and oregano.

WE DELIVER! 7 DAYS 'A WEEK
46"7 S. CLYDE MORRIS BLVD.

927 BEVILLE RD.

2258 W. INTERNATIONAL SPEEDWAY BLVD.

11565 UNIVERSITY BLVD.

4000 CEHTIIAL FLORIDA BLVD.

13'0 ORANGE AVE.

386.304.0104

386.304.7740

386.253.2811

407.275.5911

407.882.2222

407.644.0055

PORT ORANGE

SOUTH DAYTONA

DAYTONA BEACH

ORLANDO

ORLANDO

WINTER PARK

"YOUR MOM WANTS YOU TO EAT AT JIMMY JO~N'S!''(I,_)
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MEET EVAN- & RACHEL FROM ,MTV'S-REAL WORLD
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(BINTERNETEXTRA FOR UCF SPORTS UPDATES AND RESULTS ON YOUR CELL PHONE, TEXT UCFSPORTS TO 44636.
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PHOTOS COURTESY UCFATHLETICS.COM

UCF freshman Blayne Barber drives a shot during the' Conference USA Championship on Tue~day at Re~Tail Golf Course in Sorrento. Barber finished second, one shot behind UCF's Simon Ward, who won the individual title.

GET YOUR FACTS STRAIGHT
FINAL STANDINGS
UCF -18 under par
SMU -12 under par
UAB - 3 under par
-Memphis - 2 over par
Tulsa - 9 over par
East Carolina - 11 over par
Houston -14 over par
Hice - 21 over par
·
Southern Miss - 22 over par
UTEP -31 over par
Marshall - 57 over par
FQURUNDER
Fqur of the Knights' five players shot rounds under par. Sophomore Jed Dirksen,
with rounds of 2 over par, 6 over par and 4 over par, was the only exception.

••

Host UCF stays patient,
runs away with C-USA title

tl l

PADRICK BREWER
Sports Editor

Junior Simon Ward led almost
from the onset, and the UCF Men's
Golf team used strong first and third
rounds to pull away and win the Conference USA Championspip on Tuesday.
Playing at the RedTail Golf Course
in Sorrento, the host Knights shot the
two best rounds of the three-day tour-:
nament - their 9-under-par 279 Sunday and 7-under-par 281_Tuesday for their first C-USA title.
Finisbit?-g at 18 under ...par, the
Knights were well enough ahead that
even a late surge from SMU could not
dethrone them.
"It's a great win," UCF head coach
Nick Clinard said in a phone interview
Tuesday. "I'm just really happy for the
guys on the team. They deserve it.
They worked their butts off."
The Mustangs, led by Kelly Kraft,
started the final round at 7 under par,
and they shot a 5-under-par 283 'on
~Tuesday, but they couldn't catch the
Knights.
Ward shot a first round 69 and followed that with consecutive 4-underpar 68s to take the individual title

u

with an 11-under-par 205.
,
He owned the front nine, birdieing
the second hole in all three rounds and picking up a birdie and an eagle
on the seventh hole in the flrst and
second rounds, respectively. '
Freshman Blayne Barber ·was hot
on his heels the entire tournament,
finishing in second place, one shot
behind Ward.
Barber, who has finished in the top
10 in every tournament during the
spring, had 14 birdies in the tournament, including birdies on the second
and 12th holes in all three rounds.
Ward, Barber and UAB's Zack
Sucher were all tied at.] under par
heading into Tuesday's final round,
and only Barber's bogey on 14 kept he
and Ward from tying for the individual title.
.
Clinard said his team was ready for
the tournament and that Barber and
Ward were able to stay· focused
throughout the championship.
"They were very patient this week,
they were mentally very, very good,"

STAYING ON A12
-------- PLEASE SEE
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Knights trying to find go-to guys in bullpen
UCF-first baseman,
seen here earlier
in the season, was ·
hit by a pitch in his
first at bat against
Stetson on
Tuesday. For
results, go to
· UCFnews.com

•
•

.RAYMA JENKINS/
CENTRAL FLORIDA
FUTURE

PADRICK BREWER
Sports Editor

-

Forresultsfrom
Tuesday's game:
www.UCFNews.com

Head
coach
Terry
Rooney is calling it the "Big
Push.''
.
Coming off its bye weekend, the UCF Baseball team
will play almost nonstop for
the rest of the season, andRooney said he told his players they need to buckle
down.
. "I told them on Sunday,
this begins the big push,"
Rooney said Tuesday before
the Stetson game. "It's what
I'm calling it, it's what it is....
Any goal that you might
have had is still attainable,
you just gotta get to the conference tournament, and in
order for that to happen, we
need to win the series these
couple weekends; that's all
there is to it."

The 'Knights took on the
Hatters on Tuesday at Jay
Bergman Field. Results were
not available at press time.
The Knights, 12-25 and 39 in Conference USA are
ninth in the league standings, and only the top eight
teams head to the conference tournament.
Throughout the season,
UCF:s starting pitching has
struggled to keep them in
games, but r e cently, it's the
bullpen that has been the
problem.
In the past two games,
both losses, UCF has
allowed a team to come

•
••
)

•

•
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Buca -di Beppo is the perfect place for your Graduation celebration!
· Great atmosphere, fun people and authentic Italian food served family-style,
meant to be shared. Make it a day to remember for you and your family,·
or bring all your friends. Come celebrate with us!

MAITLAND • 1351 S. ORLANDO .AVE. • 407.622.7663
FLORIDA MALL • 8001 S. ORANGE BLOSSOM TRAIL • 407.859.7844
VISIT BUCADIBEPPO.COM FOR LOCATIONS AND RESERVATIONS.
It

www.Centra[FloridaFuture.com. All

-~
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Staying
relaxed
keyto
success
FROM

Sh~rp dressed men
Former UCF running back
Kevin Smith, second from
left, models the Detroit
Lions' new team uniforms
Monday with teammates,
from left, wide receiver
Calvin Johnson, center
Dominic Raiola,
linebacker Ernie Sims and
place kicker Jason
Hanson.
PAUL SANCYA / ASSOCIATED PRESS

•

Al0

Clinard said. "They worked hard
on their golf swings. Coming
down the_ stretch, they both hit
some quality golf shots."
.
All five Knights finished in·
the top 40, with senior Brad
Johnson finishing tied for 11th at 1
under par, red.shirt freshman
Brad Schneider finishing tied for
24th at 4 over par and sophomore Jed Dirksen finishing 40th
at 12 over par.
"They really struck the ball
well." Clinard said of his team."...
They putted a little bit above
average."
Clinard said the team's chem,. istcy was evident, even with its
relative youth.
'We've had two freshmen in.
the lineup the whole year," Clinard said. "They've come a long
way since August. ... The future
looks well for the program."
UCF will have a sizeable
amount of time off before the
NCAA Regionals, and Clinard
didn't mince words when talking
about what he expected from his
team in the near future.
"The first and foremost thing
is to finish up school," Clinard
said. "Finish strong in the classroom, because academics are the
most important thing."
The first-place finish was the
second for the Knights this
spring and third all season, and
now UCF will prepare for the
· NCAA Regionals, which start
May 14. The location has not
been determined.
Even Wlth the conference title
in tow, Clinard knows what the
Knights have to do when they get
back to preparing for the NCAA
"We gotta stay relaxed and
keep working," Clinard said·''We
can get better."

COURTESY UCFATHLETICS.COM

UCF junior Simon Ward won the individual title
at the Conference USA Championship Tuesday.

•

•

•
•

Rooney wants batters to know role at plate
FROM

Al0

back late in the game. On April
12, the Knights allowed 'Tulane to
score two runs in each of the
eighth and ninth innings, surrendering a 2-1 lead in the series
finale.
·
The next game, against Flori..:
da Gulf Coast, the Eagles scored
a run in the ninth and then won
with another in the 10th.
"To win college baseball
games, you have to win seven to
nine, period," Rooney said. ''.And
especially innings .seven to
eight."
.
Rooney said a successful
pitching staff is predicated on
· what he calls "go-to guys,",pitchers that can come in late in the
game and shut down opponents,
and right now, the Knights don't
have that option in the bullpen. ·
"To be honest with you, it has
been di~heartening," Rooney
said. 'We've been in position
here several times in the last few
·games to win games, being
ahead in the seventh, eighth,
ninth innings, and we haven't
done it. Quite frankly if we want
to win down the stretch, we've
got to do that."
The Blazers have a lineup
that is _a ble to capitalize on
bullpen deficieneies.
Led by outfielder Cody
McMurray and infielder Luke
Stewart, who have nine and 10
home runs, respefaively, UAB
has scored 88 of its 333 runs in
the final three' innings of games.
Rooney said that Caleb Graham (1-2) would make his eighth
start of the season Friday in
Birmingham, Al~ but did not
say who would start Saturday or
Sunday.
Senior Kyle Sweat, who leads
the Knights in ERA, innings
pitched and batting average

vs.~
UCF

07
2197
..~ ·
·
WWV,. UW'C ..Ucf.edu,

CENTER

UAB

Friday, 8 p.m. IYoung Memorial Stadium

RAYMA JENKINS/ CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

UCF utility infielder Shane Brown, seen here earlier in the season, struck out looking on a 2-2
pitch in the first inning against the Stetson Hatters at Jay Bergman Field on Tuesday night.

GET YOUR FACTS STRAIGHT
NOT SO GREAT LATE
At press time, the Knights have been
outscored 91-55 in the seventh inning
and beyond this season. ·

BEAU KNOWS BASEBALL
Freshman catcher Beau Taylor is third on
the team with a .333 batting average to
go with 3 home runs and 12 RBIs.

PITCHING WOES
UCF's pitchers have struggled throughout
the season, combining for an 8.21 ERA in
318 innings pitched.

ROMANS' EMPIRE
Brandon Romans, who was switched
from catcher to the outfield, leads the
team with 10 home runs.

against, would seem to be one of
the starters.
But Rooney said he will
throw Sweat out on the mound
in relief Friday if he feels as
though Sweat gives the team a
chance to ·w in.
And although the Knights
have. struggled getting people
out, allowing an opponents' batting average of .411 the past three
games, UCF seems to have
found somewhat of a groove at
the plate.
·
Outfielder Colin Arnold
extended his hitting streak to 20
games against FGCU, and _out-

UNIVERSITY WRITING
·'

•

NEXT GAME

Mon-Th~ 9am - , pm
. Pri 9am..,3 pm

fielder Chris Duffy, who was
benched earlier in the season,
has four RBIs in the past three
games.
Rooney said Duffy has started
to slow things down, and that his
willingness to take coaching has
helped him·out of his slump.
"Chris is a great player,"
Rooney said. "He was in a little
bit of a rut for a little while, but
the type of player he is, he is
going to have some ups and
downs."
·
But Duffy's re-emergence is
just part of what Rooney wants
out of his lineup. He wants play-

ers to understand what their
roles are at the plate.
"I tell our guys all the time, if ·
you're a power hitter, it does no
good to hit us singles," Rooney
said. "These guys in the middle
of the lineup, they're not there to
hit singles, they're not there to '
walk. They're there to hit the
balls in the gap and drive the
balls out of the yard. And Duffy's
one of those guys:'
UCF's series with the Blazer-s
starts Friday at 8 p.m. at Young
Memorial Field, and will continue Saturday at 3 p.m. and Sunday
atlp.m.

Noteworthy
Rooney said it is unlikely
infielder Kyle Mills will see the
field again this season.
Mills was injured against
Florida on ApriJ 8 in Gainesville
when he was hit in the face with
a.pitch.
Rooney said Mills is seeing
local doctors and has been diagnosed with a broken orbital
bone, which is the bone cavity in
which the eye rests.
Rooney also said he did not
know if the Knights would be
able to make up their postponed
game against FGCU. The teams
were supposed to play April 14 in
Fort Myers, but the game was
rained out.
Rooney said it"i.s-.unlikely the
teams will be able to find an
open date to make up the game.

Donate
Plasma!
a.
Sometimes Band-Aid is n~t enough
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....-~----------~---~- - ----Find out how thousands of people save lives and earn extra CA$H by donating plasma
regularly. Pl~sma is used to make manufacture injectable products for people, including
children, with serious illnes~s.

DCI Biologicals 1900 Alafaya Trail Suite 500 Orlando 321-235-9100
· * $10 Special-New and Return (not donated in the last 6 months)

Bring this ad and receive an extra $5 on your 2nd and 4th donation.
\\'Ww.dc~lasma com
~

-------- --
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.D iscover Your Opportunities,
with a graduate degree.

..
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·····-··--···-·······
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····················································"························
Admissions requirements
have changed,
many of our programs no longer require the GRE.
Visit Graduate Programs at: www.graduate•.ucf.edu

COLLEGE OF GRADUATE STUDIES

TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU!

BOOKSTORES

OPEN 'TIL l~PM OR LATER

4498 N. ALAFAYA TRAIL, STE 234
407-658-7979
12140 COLLEGIATE WAY, STE 140
407-382-1617
WWW.COLLEGEBOOK.COM

A13

•

•

SUBMISSION DEADLINES

PAYMENT METHODS

Online, phone, fax,
inperson:
10 a.m. Fri. for Mon. issue
5 p.m. Mon. for Wed. issue
5 p.m. Wed. for Fri. issue

VISA, MC, AMEX,
Discover, Cash, Check

HOW TO PLACE AN AD

Online 24 hrs/day:
www.KnighJ:Newspapers.com/classifieds

By phone: 407-447-4555
By fax: 407-447-4556
In person: ll825 High Tech Ave,
Suite 100, Orlando FL 32817

OFFICE BUSINESS HOURS
Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

407-447-45S5 • www.KnightNewspapers.com/classifieds

CLASSIFICATIONS
100
125
150
175
200
22S
250
275
300

Rate
Help Wanted: General
C
Help Wanted: Part-Time C
HelpWanted:Full-Time C
Business Opportunities B
For Rent Homes
B
For Rent Apartments
B
Roonvnates
A
A
Sublease
For Sale: Homes
B

325
350
375

400
500
600
700
800
900

I

100

~··-

$795 212. Pets OK. W/0 Q..iet
area Off Dea1 Rocd. React}'
row. V'tli:N'I Little Eron. 407-340-

MRTENDERS WANTID.
$3(X) a day polentia.l'lb

Experierre Ne:Esscwy Trainrg
Pro\iided. ~ 18 + OK l:Ol-9656520 x 107.

8758 d . n ~.oom

Need PartTme ~ for Peisonal

Assistant and Office Wm near UCF.10 - 15 Hcus per \N8ek $1 otT.
Please caD a:i3.526.7882.

2 bedroom 2 bath 11:NJnhouse
for rent close to UCF on

-$2100

alafaya Just 5 mlnules fNtfr/
from the colege, low rent
$800.00 a month..call for move
In special 407-7928138

-CcrEdCa/ll)
-&ver1We.lt<s
-Room and Board lndu:led

2 rooms.2 yrs new NICE h:lme. 2
mil 10 carrp.JS. on bus li1e. $560

Summer Jobs

or both $1000. 970{ID? or
robkaspar@gnai.oom

Get Paid 1o Play!

yar oo in minutes!

www.Krtjl1Newspape1.corn,tlassi1ied
SUBLEASE: May.Juy 2009
Female for room w/ own balh
i1 a 414 ar::t at The v1age at
Alafaya Ott>, cbse 10 UCF
carrp..lS. Ful amerities, utifities
ird. exCEµ overage. $450hronlh
Conta::t Chelsea: 904{i()1-9240

caTpJS, off street pali<irg
recently rerova!Ed. Aval 511

1649.

a, overrtj,t caT'4) bcated off of
Hg,way 450 i1 Urnalia, FL The
caTp lU1S Jll10 Slth.luy 25th. P1ease
cxiru:t Krys Ragland at 800-523-1673

$895.00 mth. CaD 407-340-8124
FOR RENT NEAR ECO\! &417

ext251 or352-455-4267

TILE A.RS, ALLAPLNCES
FIRE PLACE, DEN & DINll'K3
ROOM
1 MST WITH B FOR$'()(), 1 BR
W/SHARED 8. FOR $400.00
OTHER ROOM TAKEN

YARD
CONTACT

Must Love Dogs

SLICVIC1919@YAHCXJ.COM

l4)SCale dog boutiQ.Je i1 Baldwin
Park Sales e>ep req. email resume:
balc:Wnbar1<@gnal.oom

Walelford Lakes:
Lage walElfront tunes & toYirtDmes
3, 4 & 5 bcim $1,215 & l.4). Yard lrd.

ATTN ADf>RMARKETlNG
MAJORS!
SUrrrner Marketing Internship
Available! Flex hou'S (10-1Mveek).
Great expeiiel ICC! Fast-paced work
environment Must be eneigetic,
creative, hard-wol1dngl
UCF aedit available.
Send reswne w/ cover leCIEr and
avalabllityto
bishai@Knig11Newspaper

Exp. booysitler for 8 y/o gi1, 6 y/o
boy & 1 year old i1 Wnter Park
AexiJle mus. Light

lrdvidual lea5esAvai.
407-760-0768 ensonoro@holrnail.oom
www.FaRentNearUCF.oom

Beautiful 212. Town Home in
Olarcelor's Row, Erd Urit:, assigned
parkrg, tile. Washer/Dr'fi & 2 mi from
UCF. Nxess Pool &Terris.
Call S1eve @407-488-9656

3'2.5 TCl'MTOLISEl 1 mile from UCF
Upga:led ~ - Comrruity
pool.1 ca-~.Available
stmirY;J May. Cal: 954663-6298
Beautiful 3,Q CU&1om ci-4)lex. 2 miles b
UCF.1150sqft.~&lawn

housekeepirg. Must ciive 4 cbor
car. P1ease email resuroe.hs of
avail. 1o rona:lesg1@cfl.rr.oom.
Ref. Req.

service ird. Non-smokirg. $1250hno.
+ sea.rily deposit 407-359-5001

$1300..tno lrcsec.,dsh, all
~ inc washer,tiyer.

Cal 407"'340-9887

10 min to UCFI! 2 Sludent F
Roommates wanted! Share
quiet furnished 412 house w2
F students. l.easeOep. Clean
& responsible. No Smk,No
Fels. $340'$350 + V4 utilities,

Wl1l, call 407-319-Y51
2 female roanma1es needed 10
share a beautifu 3.Q rouse in
Waterford Lakes. Hadwood
1bcxs, frepooe, large kitchen. Cal
Janet 305-206-3831

2 roomrnales wanted 10 share 41.2
tome near LICF and Valercia
CC. Pets ok. $390,tronth + 1/4 of
the utilities. 954647-4519

Mf'wm'lted. 2 rooms available
In furnished 312 home on lake.

***www.ctg:layaftaroon.net***
email resune 10
nb@ctg:layaftaroon.net

ASHIOOTON PARK SUB, 1 mile
E of UCF off N Tamer. Lovely

cistma5hef, CXll1TTUlity pool,
$550.m::xlth. Aug.Jst lease

Mf: CaB 407-676-5697 or
321-438-1354

UCF Area I-louse for Rent
4,Q, wf-.t.letsha-and ~ 2 car~Pet are v,,exrne. Call for Move in
Specials $1300 mo. Call 407-948-8400.

~
n~c.~ified~..

~

Avalal:Jle Aug.Jst IJl.plex i1

Sherwood Forest Yl
$950tno & 2,2 $750tno
Close 10 UCF. W/0, cishwasher ird.
Cal 407-007-2900 or 4CY2.-2m--75T7
2/1.5 TCJ'lv1'T001e. Walkirg
ostarce10 LICF. $600mo. $500
Secuity. All l.f'i1s have W/0, rioo

& clean,1000sf.
CaD JiTI 407-69'2-<3801
Place ',OUr

oo in minutes!

www.~.corn,tlassi1ied

If you are a top flight sales
ex ecutive with strong closing skills, strong work ethic
and powerful phone voice,
then Applied Concepts has
a spot for you. Contrary
to popular belief, the North
American car market remains solid and car dealers
continue to invest money
into their stores. Applied
Concepts, Inc. has been a
leading provider of business
development services
for the automotive industry
since 1983 and we are taking this unique opportunity
to grow our business. If a
career in sales is what you
are looking for, contact
Mattthew DeFiglio at
800-393-2277 ext. 270.
EOE/DFW.

availaljeforQ9/10s:rool yea'1

$1300..tno. lrd lawn & yad maint.Avaialje r-¥:JN. 407-oo5-9659

Park h:Juses for rent
near UCF! 3/2/2. $12XlA'rollth
41.2.s.2 w/ pool $1800hnonlh
(407)482-6598

Driver- ubi'l PTL today! Colrpsr1y
ctivers earn l4l b 38 q:m. 1,2:pn
i1crease eNerY 60K mies.
A'Vfrf!gB 2,800 mile&week COL-A
recpred. www.¢-rc.oom Call
(877)74CH:l262.

lnlemetCable, utiities, W/0,

watet1ront 3/212. Screened pcm,.

~
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43 Texas governor
before George
W.Bush
47 Ont. or Que.
49 Feedbag morsel
50 Former big name
on ''The View''
51 Snob
55 Mag. employees
561973 Erica Jong
novel
61 Crooner Julio
62 What pupils do in
the dark
66 Action hero's
garb, and what
each first word in
this puzzle's four
longest answers
is
67 Lunes, por
ejemplo
68 Squirrel's stash
69 Prolific auth.?
7 0 Morsel
71 Grand Prix site

Rooms for rent in 6

oom

-=

2001 Newl-kllandlB115BL.ow
Haus prioe $5700
Loocter-+Ba'.:kroe AC+Healer
~ me for pidues a'd
details at scrn4rc@g:nail.oom,
(252)3601434

Walled Comm, 6 mins to UCF.
$500tno Incl. utlL NCJn.Smoker,
sec sys, pool & 1ennls.
Available lmmeclialEfy. Email
keamk@embarqmail.com or
Call 239-707-4448

L.oc:aoons i1 Or1aroo and Sanford

n,;, HELP WANTED:

I
I

I

ACROSS
1 Aquanaut's
workplace
7 Arabic for "son of"
10 Software
prototype
14 "1984" author
15 Teachers' org.
16 Campground
arrival, briefly
17 Pleasure dome
siteofvel"fj,0
18 Most energetic
20 Cornucopia
22 Baba of fiction
25Via
26 Hermit
29 Poivre partner
30 Let go
34 Supplement that
some claim
eases arthritis
38 "Bali
"
39 Italian cheese
40 Tender poultry
42 Stereotypical
pirate leg

Ycu own so.ite w/walk~ closet,
piva!e bath. In Galed oomm.
w,pool. Fun & clean roomrnales.
F ony. $395 a man.

bedoom h:lme. Betrd UCF.

IW:., Full-Time

$19
$}3

....

4.......

6
4

suldolku
@

Fill in the grid so
that every row,
column and 3x3 box
contains the digits 1
through 9 with no
repeats.
Monda/ puzzle:
Easy/eve/

j
i

·1 ! 2
I
'

DOWN
1 White
2 Pitching stat
3 Barley bristle

FURN,W/0, CABLE, PVr 81\TH,IN 212. UCF 1OMIN $450MN

$450sec,+1/aJtil PETS OK
STEVE 4072674982

Wednesday puzzle:
Medium level
Friday puzzle:
Hard level

By Mike Peluso

4/22/09

4 Sister of Rachel
5 Actor _ Ray of
"Battle Cry"
6 Book jacket
promo
7 Running the
country
8 Hybrid meat
9 Dover diaper
10 Boxers'
alternatives
11 Like 2 or 4, e.g.
12Sample
13 Pseudosophisticated
19 Gp. once headed
by Arafat
21 Org. at 11 Wall St.
22 Daisy Mae's
creator
23 Not as tight
24 Spectrum color
27 She, in Lisbon
28 Latvian capital
31 First words of the
"Mr. Ed" theme
32 "_ Camera"
33 Bite-sized
Hershey
products
35 From. in German
names

Tl ARAISARAIPREY
A D R E M
A H A B
R O S E
P E A C E
O O N A
A N S A
S A T U R D A Y . T ENDER
R I 0 T
B E A C 0 NS
F I A S£.Q •,.E.
SET RAMP
A L I • AR I E s
s L Ay
L E N T.S T A I N
..§.• I LL
L A TEN •
My
•ROO
M U T A T E
T E R R 0 R s. R E N 0

---- I i --I

A

i

..s.J.. ii A

u N H A
B R I C
A O N E
S L E D

.Q •.MJ..
E M I T
R I S E
S A S S

I

sE LI LI TE Es
T E S T A
S R T A S

54 Kind of wave or
pool
56 Pay stub abbr.
57 Alaska's first gov.
58 Brand for Fido
59 Pleasant
60 Get hold of, with
"onto"
63 Altar in the sky
64 Former Opry
network
65 Alpine curve

Professional seekirg roorrmale,
$650 a month flat 01e room, East
Or1anct> - Waterford Lakes, for
UCF 811.dent or Professional. NO
Pets.1st&lastmonthDEPOSIT.
Paro, Priva:;y bcd<yan:l, W/0,
Secuity & Rre sys, LAN Line,
Wreless Net, lied wkarpeted
rooms, 3/2/2. spit-pan. 2 snail
dogs. PIGS avaiable. LOCAL
ONLY! 407.252.5557
2 Rooms avail. in spcriJIJs h:lme with
pool 3 miles from UCF. $500$425 mo
ALL Util. Im + mai:t service. S1eve
305-28H3104 scasios76@ool.oom

FREE
NEWS
ONYOUR CELL PHONE
FROM THE CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE

Do you want to get
news and updates
from the Central
Florida Future?
Reply A to set alert.

Aug.Jst 2009- May 2010
-1/1 i1 a 212. Pegasus Pone~
- $570,m. wAJtil.+ W/0 & Hi-Spd Int
- No Short-lerm or Move-in fees!
- FlJyft.mished & Free shulde
Conta:t L.ease.JC@gnai.oom

Great room at The v1age at
Science Drive wi1h own bathoom
for female.
Htge walk-ii closet, pool, 24-h:Jur
gym, shuldeb UCF.
Ulnrties and other aT19l1ilies

indu:led.
$515tronth for May 10 Juy.
Corm::t Nooe: {727) 421-8313

L..ookrg for female 10 Sl.tJlease i1
a 313 in Peg L.ardrg, May--Juy
2009. $500 a month irducirg
utilities, I v.tl pay n"O\.e-i1 fees.
Furished, washer.ttyer i1 Lrit,
sh.JUie 1D UCF. Clea, & cµet
roommates. Please cxiru:t Shelly
at 863-604-fil'10.

How Do I Text UCFNEWS to 44636?

ONLY$400tno MAY.JULY
1/1 i1 a 4/4.Uli. ndAPRIL RENT
FREE Great kx:alior.toorml

M orly.561-oos-5183
Room for rent mid may.;Jy 31

Looking for a new place to live? Check out...

1i.Jyfunshed
female rooma!e

The Lofts
Cal 954 008 2528

,,rnCampusAptscnrn
,Premier Sti.Jdent Housing Communi~ies

•

.,
,• 1

...,
•

..,,

f,,,.

10 Month Lease Available

Contact carloscambas@yahoo.com or
Call 41J7- 601-3971

•

4 Rooms for rent in a 4/4. $525 & l.4).
Yard and Util. Im. 2 miles 10 LICF.
lnc:ividJal leases. Month 10 month avail.
www.FaRentNeart.JCF.oom

Female roomnate wcll1ed by
Waterford. Non-smoker. 5650,mo.
utiities, cable, cnJ wi1131ess
i1ci.Jcled. Cal Vicky ~ 1 4 2 2 .

Est.1967
Dade-Broward - Palm Beach - Orlando
Freshman/Sopliomores
WE TRAIN!
Receive valuable experience.
Enhance your resume
Flexible schedules & great P"Y·

J

Solution and new puzzles in next issue's Classifieds

UCF. Cal Betty 407-758-0097

~....,...._.~

•

Last issue solved
36 Former transp.
regulator
37 Cowardly Lion
portrayer
41 Kung _ chicken
44 "You cheated!"
45 Lays into
46 _ -bitsy
48 "Pippin" Tony
w inner Ben
52_Angeles
53 "Don1 mmd
"

407-491-13)3. =)

~':-,~;~

•

..

Great ~ $420..tro. Im.
util., cable, wieless i1!emet, wA:i.
F ony. 2 rooms avail. 41.2. Close 10

SUMMER/CAREER POSITIONS

•

•

rouse,

www.workforstudents.com

•

•

Rooms avaiable in 612.5
behi1d UCF. $450m:Jnth inclucirg
al utiities. Gal Lara at

Located Near Campus
- - 407-679-2700

•

Puzzles by Pappocom

CROSSWORD

407366-0525. oonley10'n@holmail.-

VetA<emel Exp. a pus!
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Rate(

RateB
$}3
$9

Solution, tips and computer program at www.sudoku.com

N'ice 3/2/2. off tv1c.QJoch.

Prr D:g:r.,r Dayc:a-e associa1e
posisoons avai. Must Love Dogs.

!
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Rate A
$9
$6

• Pricing includes up to four lines, 35 characters per line
• Offering a successful average return of over 85%
• Reaching UCF and East Orlando, multiple publication
placement available for Oviedo and Winter Springs
• Enter and view classified ads online 24 hours a day

9
5 17

ALREADY!

NICE NEIGHBORHOOD, BIG

-

··-

First issue:
Each addl issue:

I

FULLY FURNISHED

FEMALES WANTED

I

3 1

TIM'.> rooms i:Jr rent i1 a thee
bedoom oordo wi1h two
bathooms. al:l1d new, less than
one mile from Cclll)US. In a gata:i
comm.nty. wi1h ercbsed garcge.

:ieeds male and female Surmer caT'4)
Cou'lselors ages 18 and l.4). FEYC is

Prr Sales asooc. needed for

•
•
•

Place

873-9823

Cal Kellyfordelails, 941-30'2-

125

t

Pegag.is L..an:rg a::ross the street
from UCF. Male Sil.dent Slb-leale
i1 a 3-becioomAJath from MayJuy. Flily funshed & ar.enities
indu:led. $47&tronlh Cal 954-

212. wi1oft TCl'MTOLISEl 2 miles from

www.dear¥.:areerjob.oom

•

UCF!NE ORLANDO
Colonial Pointe L.uxuy Aµs
1 & 2 8eciooms Free W/0, pool,
1itness center, palbs.
Z300 Eron Ci: 407-679-&'61

The Florida Elks Youth Call) (FEYC)

Auttoized DistriJutcr of Rartxm
t u n e ~ systems. Wrlh
trari-g and rna,agement JX)laltial.

t-

RATES

Rate
For Sale: Automotive B
For Sale: General
A
For Sale: Pets
A
Services
B
Announcements
A
Traver
B
Worship
B
Miscellaneous
B
Wanted
B

SUrmer SUlease! Mas1s'
becioom avaiaE i1 tome near
UCF. $400 a rrooth, avaiable
05l10, possiJly sooner, lease erds
(H/2f,, have a,:mri b resigl. Cal
{727) 504-7561

Surmer 1am room ct the Lofts
4x2 bft, 1.9 rries from Cclll)US
1 cr 2 rooms for rent, $395tro
Cal (904)-501-oo:36

<!Central !Jloriba ~uture
Receive FREE, real-time news and alerts on your cell phone from the Central
Florida Future.Just text a keyword, like UCFNEWS, to 44636. For a list of
other info you can get on your cell, text MENU to 44636. Now you can be in
the know wh i le on the go!
*Ca rrie r tex t messaging rates a pply
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OUR STANCE
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Room to itnprove .
onli11e classroon1S

•A

'
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s the College of Business's new testing lab
opens for another
f"mals
week,
one ought to
1
wonder about the kind of
attention that is given to
safeguarding online courses
·• and exams. Not in the sense
of security and cheating, but
in the sense that professors
and students have margins
•
for human and mechanical
error when handling online
courses and taldng exams
,_ on the Web.
Because courses are now
embedded into the Web,
many professors are having
~
to incorporate supplements
such as Webcourses by
Blackboard. As with all software, there are redund:µ1• cies in the system, but professors can improve their
courses by better under,.. standing how this Blackboard system works for
themselves and for students.
Professors teaching Web• enhanced courses are not
expected to make total use
of online supplements as
complex as Blackboard, but
~ when the time comes for
testing there is plenty that
professors and students can
,., do to facilitate the process.
Take the case ofWtlberto
Roman, an information
technology major, for exam• ple. At the end of the fall
2008 semester, Roman went
in to take the f"mal for his
economics course in the
:'!'
new College of Business
testing lab. After taldng the
exam, he tried checking his
,.. grade, but it showed up
blank. At the end of the

•

semester, he received a D,
and the f"mal exam grade
was left unresolved.
From December to
March, Roman appealed
and tried to retake the one
f"mal exam that had cost
him. Blackboard does not
handle individual cases,
Roman said, so the company
turned him away, telling him
to contact the university.
According to Taylor Ellis,
an associate dean for the
College of Business, it
turned out that Roman originally took a practice exam
instead of the actual f"mal both options were available
when he sat down to take
the exam.
The economics department allowed him to retake
the exam in March, and he
was able to pass the course.
"It [ was] really frustrating because everybody
[ was] busy," Roman said.
"The administration wasn't
interested in examining the
the possibility that there
might be a problem with the
system."
.
There is a substantial
degree of safeguards to the
system; every action is
backed up by computers,
according to Ellis, which is
how administrators were
able to come to a conclusion
with Roman.
But this is a prime case of
how human error comes out
of technology and how
these simple mistakes can
be avoided by taldng minimal precautions. Had the
f"mal exam been left available and the practice exams

closed, Roman would have
had no need to worry
because he would have
taken the proper exam.
The testing lab in question has not received any
such complaints since its
opening, according to Ellis.
"I felt isolated, that
maybe I didn't study hard
enough, maybe I was
jinxed," Roman said.
For cases such as his, he
said students will often give
up because it takes considerable patience, commitment and persistence to call
attention tQ the case .in the
first place.
,
Issues as such require
more effort from every level
of the food chain.
Students need to pay
mo.re attention to their
actions and slow down.
Professors need to make
these online supplements
and courses more accommodating for students who
are rushing because of their
scholastic circumstances.
Administration needs to
be more willing to accept
the possibility of error in
these electronic systems;
they may not be human, but
humans - students and faculty - use them and that ·
accounts for error in itself.
If online courses are
going to answer the dilemma of brimming class sizes,
they need to be insulated
from these casual mistakes
that can be easily avoided
with a more careful attentiveness, considerate structuring and rational understanding.

Learn from Greek
•
Ory
,. R

•

1n1ons

Greeks have bashed the
ecently bad news
was followed by
decision as an attack on
good news for the
Greek life, the reality is that
UCF Greek community. In
UCF has sustained enough
black eyes in the past to
• the wake of the suspension
of Beta Theta Pi, while outjustify taking a strong
rage and disgust with the
stance against fraternities
decision still hung in the
and sororities accused of
1 air, the university
breaking the rules.
announced that it would
One needs to look only
f"mally rill the last two
as far as the soon-to-be
Theta Chi house, formerly
,. empty houses on campus.
home to Sigma Alpha
That news was surely a
cause for celebration for
Epsilon.
the two Greek organizaThe SAE house was the
scene of arguably the most
• tions selected, Theta Chi
and Kappa Alpha Theta,
egregious offense in recent
two of the youngest at UCF. UCF fraternity history. OffiIt should have been; getting cers arrived at the SAE
~ a house on campus gives a
house on a night in late
October 2006 and allegedly
fraternity or a sorority a
found pledges dressed up
truly iconic image, conjuring connections to the hisin pink fairy wings,
tory of the Greek system.
women's panties and diaWhen Theta Chi and
pers.
Kappa Alpha Theta begin
Three students were so
to fill in their new homes,
intoxicated that they were
they would be well served
rushed to the hospital.
to remember how those
The UCF chapter of SAE
houses became empty in
was subsequently suspendAt
the first place.
ed indef"mitely, and its
The whole reason these
house sat empty for two
two organizations are able
years since.
to move into their new
As for the house that
homes is because of other
Kappa Alpha Theta will
Greeks messing up in
inhabit, it too saw its previUCF's recent history.
ous inhabitants leave in
If they choose to ignore
ignominy. The Sigma Phi
the lessons learned so
Epsilon fraternity was suspainfully by other fraternipended after some rather
ties and sororities, they will strange accusations of haz• risk repeating that history.
ing that were made by a
Whether what recently
pledge in 2007, involving
happened to Beta was fair
"Hell Week," pledges and a
or not depends on whom
trash can allegedly filled
you ask, but regardless, the
with, among other things,
university's message in that . Crisco and cottage cheese
matter was clear; there will
at a house off a dirt road in
be no tolerance for misbeSeminole County. The frahavior among UCF Greek
ternity's charter was later
organizations. While some
revoked.

NATE BEELER / THE WASHINGTON EXAMINER

ON UCFNEWS.COM
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anyone ever called me a conservative, but since I was protesting,
guess I am now. Next time Konstantin, why not go to the protest
It always drives me crazy how yourself and there you would
the media portrays all protesters . have found similar voters like
for a "conservative" cause as
myself: that yes, did vote for
uninformed bigots and lunatics,
change, but we didn't vote for
while portraying "liberal" proObama to spend everything we
testers as heroes who are saving
didn't have.
us all from the Man. If this
It's sad when fellow independprotest had been surrounding a
ents and liberals like this reporter
liberal cause it would have been
are too blind· to see 'w hat Obama
an article in the paper instead of is doing which is far and above
an op-ed piece about how unin- anything he pushed for in the
formed the protesters must be.
campaign. I'm glad I was around
Personally, I don't think that
like-minded individuals who feel
holding a sign and chanting in
Obama and the Dems basically
the street is a valid way to get
lied to us in the campaign just to
your point across, regardless of
secure our votes, but maybe that
what political agenda your
is something this writer is obviprotest stems from, but it would
ously not upset about.
be nice if the paper would at
YOTED40BAMA
least pretend to be unbiased in its
coverage of major national
Since when was there a "Conprotests.
servative" Congress? To imply
I also don't think it is fa4- to
that all Republicans are Conservblame the Republican Congress
atives is a very uneducated comfor a failing economy that didn't
ment. Furthermore if you look at
really start to fail until shortly
after the Democrats took control the FACTS the Republic~ didn't control the Congress for a full
of Congress. Also to insinuate
that the war in Iraq had anything eight years, more like six! In
addition, for the Democrats to
to do with our current financial
spend more money than has been
crisis is really not concurrent
spent in the Iraq war in the first
with the facts.
couple months of the new adminYes, the country's debt may
istration is moronic.
have suffered as a result but the
Republicans and Democrats
collapse of the housing market
are more alike than different.
and unscrupulous lending of
money by banks and credit agen- Wake up, look at the facts. Vote
for real change next election.
cies were the real contributing
factors. Bush didn't help by con- Vote Libertarian. And just for the
tinuing Clinton's policy of dereg- record, protesting is patriotic! It's
ulating many of the nation's most funny how the roles reverse so
quickly once one "party'' gets in
important f"mancial institutions
but at least try and present some power.
Now, to challenge the party in
facts in your opinion piece next
power is rm-American somehow?
time. Throwing out the war as
Isn't that what the Bush adminisyour basis for blaming the
tration was telling us four years
Republicans for a worldwide
ago? Change we can believe in
financial crisis merely accentufrom the Democrats?! No! More
ates your ignorance of the topic.
of the same.

Tax Day protests not a Paul
Revere moment

UCFMRE

As has been frequently
pointed out, the hazing
code is excessively openended. UGF's def"mition of
hazing includes any activity
that could "adversely affect
the mental or physical
health or dignity of the
individual.'' UCF has shown
itself to be completely
unwilling to bend on issues
that can mar the image of a
fraternity and by extension
the university.
While getting a house is
a great boon to any fraternity or sorority, it is also a
huge responsibility. Moving
into an on-campus house
puts a fraternity or sorority
closer to the watchful eyes
of the administration and
campus police.
Off-campus fraternities,
especially those with no
central location, undoubtedly have less school supervision than those who take
residence around the corner.
Some fraternities have
stood up to scrutiny. Others
have not, and their stories
serve as cautionary tales for
new and expanding Greek
organizations at UCF.
The moral of these stories is that hazing, along
with underage drinking and
the like, are good ways to
lose a charter and a house.
Hopefully the new
inhabitants of the SAE and
Sigma Phi Epsilon houses
will create a lasting, positivelegacy contrary to the
fraternities that used to live
there. The best way to
ensure that happens is to
make sure to nevEf forget
what is at stake. ·
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This has to be the first time

MAN ON THE STREET
T H E

WORD

AROUND

CAMPUS

"What changes would
you want for the fall?"
ELIZABETH HUTCHENS

SADIA SIDDIQUI

IDANELLY DELANOVAL

Finance, Sophomore

Political Science, Senior

Pre-Oinkal, Senior

"I would love for the parking
services to be more compassionate."

"I would like to see less construction and more diversity
because it seems that the people here form diques."

MARISA MOOLSIRI

MARIO DISTEFANO

Market}ng, Senior

Business, Junior

"I hope there is enough teacher
to student ratio."

"A better football team."

"I would like to see more signs
that notify the students where
the computer labs are."

ALISON PROVOST
Accounting, Senior

"It would be nice ifthey
stopped dosing down our parking garage. It would also be nice
ifthey finished the construction
in the 5'\Jdent Union."
1
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(*Prize Wheel Dates: April 27-May 2. Preorders must be received by 8/15/09_ $5.00 Deposit Required.)
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Gray's College
Bookstore

E. McCulloch Rd.

Corporate
Blvd.
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Sell Your Books at Gray's!

Receive an

EXT

s5

when you sell more
than $50 back.
Co.u pon must be presented
at time of sale.

Offer Expires: 5/15/09

